AIR CONDITIONING
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Year-Round or Summer
Engineering Assistance Available For Your Air Conditioning Problems

NEW HAMPSHIRE YORK CO.
254 Lincoln St. Manchester, N. H.

Masons and Concrete Masonry are an unbeatable team

America needs homes. Durable homes. Fire-safe homes. Homes of moderate first cost and low annual cost. Men of the trowel trades know concrete masonry helps meet this urgent need. Masons and concrete masonry are an unbeatable team in building the homes America needs right now.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
20 Providence Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

Concrete Blocks
Cinder Blocks
Bricks - All Kinds
WEL-BILT Overhead Operating Doors
Masonry Supplies

CORRIVEAU-ROUTHIER CEMENT BLOCK CO.
266 Clay Street Manchester, N. H.
Dial 3-5293

NEW ENGLAND INSULATION CO
Contractors - Distributors
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The President's Message

Personal advertising is not practiced by members of the American Institute of Architects but publicizing the activities of the profession as a whole is one of the newer activities of the Institute. Public relations counsel has been retained by the National organization and by some of the larger state chapters.

☆ ☆ ☆

The New Hampshire Architect has become one of this Chapter's most effective means of presenting the activities and work of New Hampshire practitioners to the people of our state.

☆ ☆ ☆

In addition, largely through the work of the New England Regional Council of the A. I. A., there has just been concluded at Harvard University a seminar on secondary schools. All New Hampshire architects were urged to attend and school superintendents, school boards and building committees were invited to participate. By means of exhibits and speakers the aims and activities of architects, among other things, were effectively presented.

☆ ☆ ☆

Elsewhere in this issue is an announcement of the National School Exhibit at the Atlantic City Conference of the American Association of School Administrators. I hope that New Hampshire Architects will avail themselves of this opportunity to present their work and their names to the many school people who will attend the Conference.

☆ ☆ ☆

The December issue of our magazine will be related to the activities discussed above. It is the second school building issue to be prepared. Copies of the first issue are no longer available attesting to the general interest of the public in our work in this field. It is expected that at some time in the future a third school issue will be prepared. Participation in the monthly publication is open to any member of the Chapter, and all are urged to avail themselves of the opportunity of thus presenting examples of their work to the many laymen who receive our magazine.

[Signature]
New England Regional Council Seminar on Secondary Schools Held at Harvard

One small statistic caught the nation napping.
The birth rate fell in 1948-50, and the citizens thought they had the school situation all sized up. Building needs would not be too great by 1957-58. The high school of the future was almost in the planning stage.

But even a statistician can be wrong. In 1952, the birth rate took an up-trend and hit a peak 3,889,000. Now every state in the nation is faced with a new statistic from the U. S. Office of Education. It's the expectation that ten years hence—1965—our public school enrollment will be 11,890,000 or 60 per cent more than last year's.

New England has "faced the fact" with a seminar on secondary school needs at Harvard, November 11th and 12th, sponsored by the New England Regional Council, American Institute of Architects, in cooperation with the New England School Development Council, the Harvard Center for Field Studies in Education, and the Boston Society of Architects.

This top level group, headed by Professor Walter F. Bogner of the Harvard School of Architecture and Design, brought a guest speaker from England, Anthony Part of the British Ministry of Education, Chief of School Building Construction for the United Kingdom.

Mr. Part is no "distant British cousin." He knows America and its school scene well through a study he made in this country in the years 1950-51. During his stay he was based in New England.

About 300 architects and educators from the six New England states attended the seminar.

Chairman Bogner was assisted by Norman Fletcher, Cambridge architect, and Regional Director of the A. I. A. Austin W. Mather.

"People are complaining," said Mr. Bogner, "that just finished building a lot of elecentary schools. Meantime, they claim money is scarce; taxes too high, and suddenly we're crying for more secondary schools. The need is critical, but it's not just for 'more', but for 'what kind,' too."

The kind of schools we build affects the kind of education we give. How big should a classroom be? Does the school use new techniques of teaching, like television? Should we build a campus type school of several low units, or a compact up-and-down structure? Should we go even further and adopt the regional concept where a cluster of schools serves several communities? Should the school auditorium serve as a "town hall" where adults can meet at night? Should we build a permanent monument in brick and stone? Or a flexible, expandable unit where rooms can be enlarged and additions made without tearing down?

Do our schools cost too much? And how can we get the most for our money?

Finding the answers is the biggest "catch-up" operation in school history.

The slow rate of change in school thinking is dramatically illustrated in the School Facilities Survey made in 1952 by the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

In the New England states the survey found more than 66 per cent of the public schools in Vermont were over 50 years old; Maine was second with 59 per cent at the half-century mark; New Hampshire, 52 per cent; Rhode Island, 34 per cent; Massachusetts close to 30 per cent; and Connecticut 25 per cent.

These figures were brought up to date and some startling new ones added at the Harvard meeting. Both Dr. Nelson Viles and Dr. Ray Hamon of the U. S. Office of Education presented facts on a new federal survey that will go to press shortly.

Committee members for the New England Regional Seminars from New Hampshire under the direction of Chairman Bogner of Harvard, included Stewart Lyford and Eugene Magenau of Concord, Ted Hunter of Hanover and Norman Randlett of Laconia.
The Federal Housing Administration is setting up minimum requirements for builders who landscaped new homes financed with F. H. A.-insured mortgages. At present F. H. A. has certain general rules. But complaints about poor quality sod and lack of attention to drainage prompted the formation of an industry committee to work out firmer basic recommendations to be adopted as requirements for loan approval.

Problems of drainage, lawns, landscaping, driveways, sidewalks and steps are included.

F. H. A. Commissioner Norman P. Mason explained that “when allowance is made in insured mortgages for lawn and planting it is important that F. H. A. establish standards by which to measure the quality of materials and workmanship.”

An F. H. A. official said that any requirements adopted will be aimed at eliminating “misunderstandings” arising from the rather vague, general standards now prevailing.

Any new regulations are not expected to upset builders’ plans. They would offer greater protection to buyers who finance their home purchases with F. H. A.-insured mortgages and whose sales contracts include landscaping.

Present requirements “must be interpreted by individual builders,” an official explained, leaving to their discretion the type of materials and the quality of workmanship.

Further, F. H. A. hopes to eliminate leaky basements by requiring all builders of F. H. A.-insured homes to submit for prior approval the elevation of the first floor in relation to the street level. This move is now required only in cases where builders think some difficulty may develop.

Difficulties have arisen when the ordinary non-submitted case develops a wet basement, or poor drainage in general, because grading was not properly planned and carried out.

Problems arising from driveways, walks and steps have arisen because they were too wide, too narrow, or too steep, or built with too much curvature.

F. H. A. made it clear it won’t lay down hard and fast requirements regarding the use of a particular sod or shrub but will permit local supply conditions to prevail. However, it was stressed that F. H. A. will insist on use of good quality materials.

Building industry officials say more attention is given now than in previous years to grading for the best drainage and to the laying of good sod lawns.

Landscaping, one official said, is a “fairly important factor in selling a house.” And, in today’s highly competitive home building market, any good selling point is vital, he added.
Steel Structures Designed and Fabricated
Architectural and Ornamental Iron

"Steel when you want it"
LYONS IRON WORKS, INC.
62 MAPLE ST. MANCHESTER, N. H.
DIAL 5-4975

D. H. McClarty Co.
Heating and Plumbing

JOHNSON OIL BURNERS
THE FINEST IN HEAVY OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT

57 McCauley St. Manchester, N. H.
Phone 5-8693

STANLEY ELEVATOR CO. Inc.
444 S. MAIN STREET, NASHUA - Dial Tuxedo 2-9591
National Competition
For the Design of Auditorium
and Civic Center

WASHINGTON—A national competition for the design of the District of Columbia’s auditorium and civic center is proposed by The American Institute of Architects. George Bain Cummings of Binghamton, N. Y., president of the national architectural professional society, has written members of the District Auditorium Commission to offer the Institute’s cooperation in setting up such a competition.

Cummings pointed out that in authorizing appointment of a commission to study and make recommendations for the proposed auditorium, Congress has recognized the unusual importance of a national cultural center in the capital city—not only to Washington residents but to all citizens of the United States.

Therefore, the Institute suggests, it would be particularly appropriate to utilize the democratic method of open competition in selecting the architects and artists who will collaborate on the designs and artistic decoration for the building.

The AIA president noted that his organization frequently is called upon by Federal agencies and others to advise on the selection of an architect and is prepared at all times to comply with such requests. He said that as a public service, the Institute would be willing to set up a special architectural advisory committee to assist the District Auditorium Commission in attaining its objective of providing the finest cultural center in the country for the nation’s capital.

With a membership of nearly 11,000 which represents the great majority of practicing architects throughout the United States, The American Institute of Architects is the recognized spokesman for the profession. Its national headquarters are in the historic Octagon House in Washington.

“Architecture must have a philosophy.”

“* * *

“The Greeks were not great architects but merely great builders.”

“* * *

“We must not be imitative cowards, importing style from abroad.”

“* * *

“Merely putting the entrails on the outside of the skin doesn’t mean Architecture. You can find entrails in any butcher shop.”

All by Frank Lloyd Wright

NEW HAMPSHIRE ARCHITECT SCHEDULE

1955

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect</th>
<th>Date Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carl E. Peterson</td>
<td>December 1, 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Holbrook</td>
<td>January 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson &amp; Ingram</td>
<td>February 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koehler &amp; Isaak</td>
<td>March 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy &amp; Hildreth</td>
<td>April 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirsa &amp; Lampron</td>
<td>May 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyford &amp; Magenau</td>
<td>June 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescott &amp; Erickson</td>
<td>July 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Majeski</td>
<td>August 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Now . . . Paint 2 coats, prime and finish, right around the room in only one day!

"QUICK-SEALER and PRIMER"

No. 2646

Right...it's done with Nu-Hue Quik-Sealer
Right...it's a primer and a sealer
Right...

it dries to recoat in only 2 hours

Alkyd Flat Enamel
No. 2600

For walls and woodwork

Martin-Senour
QUIK-FLAT
Enamel

Here's big news—an alkyd flat enamel, developed exclusively by Martin-Senour, that is fast drying, gives one-coat coverage, is guaranteed washable and glides on smooth as velvet with brush, spray or roller. Quik-Flat Enamel is available in any color you want. Simply tint with Martin-Senour Nu-Hue Liquid Tinting Colors—work right from the Martin-Senour Color Coordinator.

SEAMANS SUPPLY COMPANY – Distributors
Manchester, New Hampshire
N. H. Chapter A. I. A. Committees
For 1955 - 1956

A—ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE ....................................... Nicholas Isaak, G. C.
a Finance ................................................................. Robert Snodgrass
b Jury of Fellows ....................................................... Eric T. Huddleston
c Public Relations ..................................................... Stephen P. Tracey
d Chapter Committee on Public Relations ....................... Alexander J. Majeski
e By Laws ................................................................. Maurice E. Witmer
f Board of Examiners ................................................... John D. Betley
g Chapter Committee on Membership ............................. Willis E. Littlefield

B—PUBLIC & PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS .............................. Arnold Perreton
a Architectural Competitions ....................................... Edward B. Miles
* b Urban Design & Housing ......................................... W. Brooke Fleck
c Architect & Government ............................................ Richard Koehler
*d Collab. with Design Professions ................................ Margaret K. Hunter
*e Architectural Practice ............................................. John R. Holbrook
f Chapter Public Relations ........................................... Alexander J. Majeski
g N. H. Architect ....................................................... Alexander J. Majeski
h Travelling Exhibit .................................................... Nicholas Isaak

C—MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES ............................................. Leo P. Provost
a Convention Committee ............................................. William L. White
b Honor Awards ........................................................ Douglas G. Prescott
*c Chapter Affairs ...................................................... Malcolm D. Hildreth

D—EDUCATION & RESEARCH ............................................. John A. Carter
a Awards & Scholarships ............................................ Horace G. Bradt
*b Education ............................................................. Edgar H. Hunter
*c Preservation of Historic Buildings ............................. William L. White
*d Research & Research Material .................................. Joseph F. Lampron
e Hospital & Public Health ......................................... Stewart A. Lyford
*f School Buildings .................................................... Alfred T. Granger
*g AIA & Producers Council ......................................... Joseph F. Lampron
h AIA & AGC ............................................................. Carl E. Peterson
*i AIA & Home Building Industry ................................. Henry W. Erickson

*-Regional Members.
Four Day Meeting at Octagon
Washington, D. C.

The National Committee on Chapter Affairs, in conjunction with the Committee on Education will hold a four day meeting at the Octagon in Washington, D. C., November 20-23.

A representative group of students, teachers and administrators from Architectural Schools will attend a portion of the meeting to activate student Chapters and otherwise encourage improved relations between students and practitioners.

New England will be represented at the meeting by Eugene F. Magenau, Chairman of the Regional Chapter Affairs Committee.
Electrical Instrument Company

MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Architect-Engineer — Koehler and Isaak, A. I. A.
Manchester

Landscape Architect — Sasaki and Novak
Watertown, Mass.

Plumbing Engineer — Francis L. Gallagher Associates, Manchester

Heating - Air Conditioning and Electrical Engineer
— Mr. Roscoe Ammon, Manchester

General Contractor — Davison Construction Co.,
Inc., Manchester
The basic problem faced in the design and construction of the Marion Electrical Instrument Company was to house the functions of a precision instrument manufacturing process with its related research, administration and cafeteria.

The site location was determined by the owners, whose major production is geared to the civil and military aviation industry and whose sales and delivery is by their own airplane.

The factors involved in the transaction of the need into a workable solution were TIME, ECONOMY and FLEXIBILITY. With respect to both factors the use of steel columns, long span steel joists, insulated fire-resistant roof decking, insulated aluminum panel wall construction, brick walls, concrete floor slabs on grade, asphalt and ceramic tile and concentrated use of glass answered the purpose. The use of side wall aluminum panels and long span steel joists provides the present need for operational flexibility; future expansion will be less costly in the removal and reuse of the side wall panels.

The plan expresses the straight-line operation from raw material to fabrication, assembly and to shipping with the engineering-research away from but related to production. Administration, re-

(Continued on Page 16)
ception and cafeteria areas are located to be accessible but not to interrupt the production-flow. The operational grouping around the open court affords the people of assembly and administration psychological relief from the strain of precision work and to those of the cafeteria, relaxation during dining periods. The window-walls of the court combines the use of varicolored carrara, with satin-aluminum frames; the scored green-colored concrete controls the planting while the copper wall fountain completes a naturalness surrounded by automation.

The Pent-house office for the president of the company, Mr. Roscoe Ammon, provides privacy and observation of a revitalized airport.

(Continued on Page 20)
Salutes
MARION ELECTRICAL COMPANY
Surely, A Leader in New Hampshire Industry

and Congratulates
KOEHLER and ISAAK

Built by Northern New England's Leading Builder

DAVISON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INCORPORATED
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
BETTER FLOORS
Leo A. Laflamme, Prop.
10 Prospect St. Dial 2-8813
MANCHESTER, N. H.

We had the pleasure of installing
Asphalt Tile and Rubber Bases
at
Marion Electrical Instrument Co.

ALFRED G. STEVENS
COMPANY, INC.
CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS
46 Manchester St. Dial 3-7062
Manchester, N. H.

HEATING and PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
for
Marion Electrical Instrument Co.
Structural Aluminum
Structural Glass
Plate Glass
Window Glass
Aluminum Exteriors
for
Marion Electrical
Instrument Co.

— STANDS
FOR QUALITY

PAINTS • GLASS

in homes • offices • factories
institutions • schools • stores

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
23 So. Commercial St., Manchester, N. H.

A. L. FRANKS & CO.
Electrical Engineers
and Constructors

Electrical Contractor
for
Marion Electrical
Instrument Co.

BUSINESS OFFICE
1217 Elm Street

REPAIR SHOP
29 No. Hampshire Lane
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Electrical Design — Electrical Consultation
Electrical Investigations and Reports

JOSEPH W. MOORE
Registered Professional Engineer
Manager
State of New Hampshire Serial No. 482

Cobe and Foster, Inc.
156 Bridge St. Dial 2-9642
Manchester, N. H.

ENGINEERED AND
FURNISHED

TYPHOON
AIR CONDITIONING

for
Marion Electrical
Instrument Co.

AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLATION
for
Marion Electrical
Instrument Co.

— by —

Orr and Rolfe Company
4 Bridge St. Concord, N. H.
Tel. CA 5-6653

New Hampshire's Largest Heating,
Ventilating and Plumbing Contractors
(Continued from Page 16)

The perforated, corrugated aluminum ceiling with exposed surface painted white and fiber glass sound blanket over is suspended to provide a plenum over all rooms except the shop and toilet. The adaptation of a Swiss design by Mr. Ammon to the needs of the manufacturing process, thus provides clean controlled air-conditioning for winter and summer. The return ducts are under-slab in the assembly and wainscot-type in the general office area.

It is believed that the introduction of the open court feature, to satisfy the alternate needs of the employees, is the first of its type in the New England area of industry.

Heating-Plumbing—Alfred G. Stevens Co., Inc., Manchester.
Roofing—A. W. Therrien Co., Manchester.
Air Conditioning Engineering—Cobe & Foster, Inc., Manchester.
Air Conditioning Installation—Orr & Rolfe Company, Concord.

Structural Aluminum and Glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Manchester.
Asphalt Tile Floors—Better Floors, Manchester.
Steel Joists—Fabricated Steel Products Co., Wollaston, Mass.
Office Furniture, Etc.—R. S. Sawyer Co., Manchester.
Masonry Supplies—Corriveau-Routhier Co., Manchester.
Masonry Contractor—John Concannon, Manchester.
Painting Contractor—Joseph Bryson, Manchester.
(More Pictures on Pages 23-24)
MARION ELECTRIC
FOSTERED BY Roscoe Ammon
DESIGNED BY Koehler and Isaak
BUILT BY Davison Construction Company
FURNISHED BY Sawyer

It was our privilege to install:
- Movable Office Partitions
- Desks, Chairs, Files
- Chairs, Ash Trays, Tables
- Rugs
- Industrial Stools
- Contemporary Paintings

R. S. SAWYER CO.
New Hampshire's Leading Producers of
FINE OFFICES
Stark and Commercial Streets
Telephone 3-3853     Manchester, N. H.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Marion Electric Co.

Koehler & Isaak
Davison Construction Co., Inc.

Norman Brick Samples on Request
Pinks — Buffs — Reds
Full Ranges

New England Brick Company
1900 1955
Office and Warehouse
324 Rindge Avenue
CAMBRIDGE 40, MASS.
“Sponsors of Beauty Brick”

Fabricated Steel Products Company
Agents for
Ceco Steel Products Corporation

STEEL JOISTS - ROOF DECK
STEEL SASH - ALUMINUM SASH
REINFORCING MESH
DUR-O-WAL

Warehouse and Office
115 Old Colony Avenue
Wollaston 70, Mass.
Mayflower 9-5218

OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
— to the Great —

Marion Electrical Instrument Co.

- STEEL ERECTED -

— by —

J. SCANLON & CO., Incorporated
1727 South Willow St.
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Phone 2-3324
We were glad to have a part in the MECHANICAL DESIGN of the Marion Electrical Instrument Co.

Francis L. Gallagher
Associates
45 Forest St. Tel. 3-1604
MANCHESTER, N. H.

POST PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Franchised Erectors of "Reynocoustic" Aluminum Ceilings
sound absorbent decorative economical for Marion Electrical Instrument Co.

JOHN CONANNON
Mason Contractor
for construction of Marion Electric Company’s New Manufacturing Plant

159 Candia Rd. Tel. 3-0550
Manchester, N. H.

A. W. Therrien Co.
199 Hayward St. Tel. 3-6193
Manchester, N. H.

Remember ! !
A Roof By THERRIEN IS A GOOD RO
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT
and
DINING ROOM FURNITURE
for —
HOTELS
SCHOOLS
RESTAURANTS
INSTITUTIONS

Interstate Restaurant Equipment Co.
28 Lake Ave. Dial 3-1922
MANCHESTER, N. H.

"If serving people is your business
... serving you is our business."

Lathing and Plastering
—at—
Marion Electrical Instrument Co.
—by—
P. H. McGranahan Company, Inc.
555 Valley St. Manchester, N. H.
Dial 2-9373

L A T H I N G
by
ECONOMY SYSTEM OF LATHING
Manchester, N. H.
NEW ENGLAND AWARDS REACH ALL-TIME HIGH

BOSTON—Dodge Reports totals for New England for the first nine months of 1955 show the region at an all-time high in dollar volume of contracts awarded for future construction. The region was also 166 per cent ahead of 1954 and had awards totalling $1,210,144,000 it was stated by James A. Harding, district manager of F. W. Dodge Corporation, construction news and marketing specialists.

Individual categories at nine months compared with the like 1954 period were: nonresidential, up 14 per cent at $404,069,000; residential, up 3 per cent at $456,612,000; heavy engineering, up 41 per cent at $349,463,000.

September was also a record high for that month with awards that were 14 per cent above September 1954. The total was $138,891,000.

Individual September awards compared with September 1954 were: nonresidential, down 15 per cent at $47,154,000; residential, down 3 per cent at $46,632,000; heavy engineering, up 151 per cent at $45,105,000.

SCHOOL BUILDING EXHIBIT IN ATLANTIC CITY

Again this year the American Association of School Administrators and the American Institute of Architects are jointly sponsoring a school building architectural exhibit at the AASA convention to be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey February 18-23, 1956.

Architects who are interested in having any of their work included in this exhibition can secure entry blanks and rules governing submission of material by writing to Dr. Shirley Cooper, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
First choice of professional painters—first choice with home owners—that's Dutch Boy. There's a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at—

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 4-4311

Accounts Started or Added to on or before the 10th, earn a Full Month's Dividend

Accounts insured to $10,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Manchester FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
46 MARKET STREET, MANCHESTER, N. H.

Sanel Industrial and Equipment Supply
159 So. Main St. - Concord, N. H.

— We Now Stock —
Chicago Pneumatic Compressors and Air Tools, Timken Rock Bits, Air Hose, Suction Hose, Black and Decker Electric Tools Skil Saws - Atlas Saw Benches
We stock machine bolts and cap screws, All sizes to 12”

We can make any size bolt

TRY OUR PRICES and SERVICE

"MONADNOCK BLOCKS"
CONCRETE — CINDER

Made to Meet A.S.T.M. Requirements

Arthur Whitcomb, Inc.
725 Main St. Keene, N. H.
Phone 110
Serving the People
of NEW HAMPSHIRE

John D. Betley, Manchester
Horace G. Bradt, Exeter
Dirsa and Lampron, Manchester
Alfred T. Granger Associates, Hanover
Irving W. Hersey Associates, Durham
John R. Holbrook Associates, Keene
Hudson and Ingram, Hanover
Koehler and Isaak, Manchester
Willis Littlefield, Dover
Lyford and Magenau, Concord
Alexander Majeski, Bedford
Edward Benton Miles, Exeter
Arnold Perretton and Associates, Concord
Carl E. Peterson, Manchester
Prescott and Erickson, Laconia
Leo P. Provost, Manchester
Norman P. Randlett, Laconia
Tracy and Hildreth, Nashua
William L. White, Exeter
Walter Thomas Williams, Rochester
Maurice E. Witmer, Portsmouth

Each of the above firms has one or more individuals in the A. I. A.
Better Builders
Buy
Indian Head
Doors
Windows
Finish
Builders' Hardware
See New England Through
INDIAN HEAD WINDOWS

FOR MODERN SCHOOL DESIGN
BRUNSWICK HORN –
Gymnasium Folding Seating, Folding Partitions and Folding Stages for Gyms and Auditoriums, Folding Classroom Wardrobes.

TRUSCON STEEL SASH
ALUMINUM WINDOWS - ALL TYPES

CRAFTSMEN, INC.
Overhead Door Building, Tel. 707 MILFORD, N. H.

PALMER
PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY
Wholesalers
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies
Distributors of WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS KOHLER ENAMELWARE PETRO OIL BURNERS

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, KEENE, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

"Competent Engineering Service"

REFRIGERATION DISTRIBUTORS
FOOD SERVICE CONSULTANTS
Complete Planning Service
For Markets and Food Stores Special Industrial Refrigeration Complete Air Conditioning Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Kitchens, Cafeterias, Dining Areas Cocktail Lounges

HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 No. Main Street - Concord, N. H.
A Business Devoted To Those Who Serve Food
BUILD WITH BRICK and TILE

Face Brick— Sewer Pipe—
Flue Lining— Metal Special
Facing Tile—

NATCO
QUALITY
CLAY PRODUCTS
SINCE 1889

DENSMORE BRICK COMPANY
Brick Manufacturers
Lebanon, New Hampshire

Serving
Northern New England
and New York
with Steel Products

Aerial view of Vermont Structural Steel Corp.

Our large steel fabrication plant can provide you with structural steel, longspan trusses, ornamental iron and fabricated platework. Our warehouse is kept stocked with complete inventories of steel and steel products. Prompt delivery is our goal on all orders, large or small.

LET US
QUOTE ON YOUR
REQUIREMENTS

VERMONT STRUCTURAL STEEL CORP.
207 Flynn Ave. Tel. 4-9844 Burlington, Vermont